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Friday, 23 November 2018

Mon, 26 Nov Assembly: Christmas Launch, 7:30 am, See pages 7-8 for  
  details
Thu, 29 Nov MYP Mixer 1, 5:00 pm, Auditorium  
Fri, 30 Nov Bonifacio Day (Holiday), No Classes
Wed, 5 Dec Early Student Release, K-G3=12 noon, G4-8=12:30 pm

Thu, 6 Dec Kinder Show, Classroom
Fri, 7 Dec Bake Sale, 8:00 am, PYP Corridor, Please send extra  
    money with your child.
15 Dec - 2 Jan Christmas Break
 

C O M I N G  E V E N T S

The Beacon School
A Filipino Community IB World School

The Beacon Inquirer

Thank you parents for your support by attending last week's Parent Teacher (Student) Conferences, and by 
working with us constructively to ensure clarity of goals for Beacon students for Term 2!
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MYP: Assessment FAQ1 (What Do MYP Grades Mean?)
by Diane Smith

The following presentation on reporting student progress according to IB MYP guidelines was 
produced by Ms. Diane Smith of Le Jardin Academy, and can be found online at this address:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eoo4aE0jO4A.  The philosophy presented supports 
assessment and reporting in PYP as well, though as a transdisciplinary program, PYP does not 
publish subject specific assessment criteria, as seen in this video. 
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More information about the MYP at Beacon is available through our 
curriculum handbook, posted on our website.  Individual subject 
assessment information is available on Managebac. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eoo4aE0jO4A
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The countdown to Christmas has begun!  

To kick off the festivities, there will be an assembly for students on Monday, 26 November.  Other events are 
also scheduled in December to keep the holiday cheer going.  The events and their details are listed below.  
Please also see the calendar of activities that follows.

I. THE GIVING TREE
The Giving Tree is a Beacon tradition.  Every year you will find a Christmas tree by the Reception area, decorated 
with ornaments.  Written on each ornament are things needed by the organizations we have chosen to help. 
Students and parents may pick an ornament from the tree starting on November 23.  You may place your chosen 
gift under the Giving Tree until December 13.  Listed below is information about the beneficiaries this year:

Calatagan Institute - C.I. is a non-profit, secondary school located in Calatagan, Batangas. They are 
requesting for assistance in purchasing equipment for their Technology and Livelihood Education room.

Gat Andres Bonifacio Elementary School - GABES is our neighboring public school community of 1,500 
elementary students. 

Save Animals of Love and Light - Save ALL is a non-profit organization aiming to fight for animal rights and 
welfare. They rescue dogs and cats, and treat and rehabilitate them so that they can be adopted.

II. SPIRIT WEEK
Spirit Week will be on December 3 and 7.  Students are encouraged to dress up according to the theme for the 
day.  Themes are as follows:

December 3, 2018 (Monday) - Come as a Christmas ornament.
December 7, 2018 (Friday) - Come as your favorite Christmas treat 

(e.g. candy cane, hot chocolate, gingerbread cookie).

III. CHRISTMAS POP-UP CONCERTS
On December 3 and 4, members of the school community will serenade us at the Auditorium lobby at 3:15 p.m. 
We welcome performances from students, teachers, parents, and staff. If you or your child would like to perform, 
please send an email to Ms. Gaille Ramos at mascoordinator@beaconschool.ph.

IV. CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISING EVENTS
Every year, through fundraising activities at Christmas time, and with the generous help of the BPA, we are able to 
put together baskets filled with goodies - our gifts of gratitude - for all our custodians, guards, and non-academic 
staff who continuously support the school in a multitude of ways.  Here are the fundraising events this year:

Christmas Raffle - A variety of prizes will be raffled off, including gift certificates, toys, movie tickets, sweets, and 
fun activities that are sponsored by the teachers.  Raffle tickets can be bought at P100 for 3 or P40 for one. They 
can be purchased from students’ homeroom teachers, or from Ms. Myra, our cashier.  Tickets will be sold starting 
November 27 until December 6.  The draw will be on December 10.  The class that sells the most tickets will win a 
pizza and ice cream party.  

Flag Tag - This game of Teachers vs. Students will be held after school in Beacon on December 4, Tuesday.  
There will be a donation of P100 to join the game. There will be 3 rounds: K-2, 3-5, and MYP. PreK will have a 
separate game in the morning.

V. CHRISTMAS CONCERT  
To highlight our Christmas celebration this year, the Beacon School is presenting a Christmas play entitled 
“Christmas Around the World.” All shows are at 9:00 am.  Please note that all levels will perform at both shows.   
Because of the limited number of seats in the auditorium, parents are requested to watch the show on the 
assigned date for their child’s grade level.

}
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The shows are as follows:
December 12 (Wednesday): audiences of Grades 3-5 students

December 13 (Thursday): audiences of Grades 1 and 2 students
December 14 (Friday): audiences of PreK and Kinder students

For those who are unable to come and watch the show, the play will be available on our community webpage for 
viewing later.  As well, we will endeavor to show it via live streaming via the Beacon YouTube channel, though this 
is dependent on conditions external to Beacon, i.e. potential interruptions, diminished capacity to our fiber optic 
connection.

A list of costumes for PYP students follows. Kindly refer to this list for the costume your child is requested to wear for 
the show.  
 
PYP Christmas Concert Costumes: Boys: colored polo + black slacks + closed black shoes
Girls: solid-colored dress + closed black shoes. Please see assigned color per grade level.
Prek - Red Kinder - Green Grade 1 - Yellow Grade 2 - Red
Grade 3 - Green Grade 4 - Red *girls:solid colored + black pants Grade 5 -  Yellow

November / December 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

26
Christmas Season 

Kick-Off Whole 
School Assembly

27
Start of selling 

Christmas 
Raffle tickets

(purchase tickets 
through homeroom 

teachers or the 
cashier, Ms. Myra)

28
BPA Thanksgiving 

Garage Sale

29 30
Bonifacio Day

 
NO CLASSES

3
 Spirit Week: 

Come as a 
Christmas 
ornament.

 
Christmas 

Pop-up Concert 
3:15

Auditorium Lobby

4
Christmas 

Pop-up Concert 
3:15

Auditorium Lobby
 

Flag Tag Teachers 
vs. Students

3:30

5

Early Release

6 7
BPA Bake Sale

 
Spirit Week: Come 

as your favorite 
Christmas treat.

10
 

Christmas Raffle 
Draw

11 12
Christmas 
Concert, 
9:00 am

(for G3-5 parents 
and guests)

13
 Christmas 

Concert, 
9:00 am

(for G1 and 2 
parents and 

guests)
 

Last day for 
Giving Tree 
donations

14
   Christmas 

Concert, 
9:00 am

(for PreK and 
Kinder parents and 

guests)
                       

Christmas 
Salu-Salo

K-2 dismissal
=12nn 

G3-5 dismissal
=12:30
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Thank you to everyone who supported the Grade 4 Fun Fair Fundraising 
for Caritas!  Together, we raised P34,420, all of which will go to the 
various programs of Caritas Manila.

Some reflections from the Grade 4 CLE and World Religions kids on the Fundraising FunFair for Caritas...
"The poor are important to Pope Francis and he wants us to take action." - Hero

"What I enjoyed the most is giving the popcorn and pizza... I learned that you (should) always help the church..." - Tony

"I enjoyed being paid.  I was happy to see that a lot of money went to Caritas. I felt like a professional at being a cashier." - Sofia

"This was meaningful because we got to get money to give to charity." - Rocco

"(I learned that) you can donate anything not only when you are reminded." - Haya

"I felt like I was doing something really good which made me HAPPY."  - Ava

"What I enjoyed the most is that I got to go around helping my classmates advertize for their booths." - Seth

"...it was easier working in a group...It is connected (with what we learned) because we shared love." - Therese

"This experience connects to being a member of the Church because one of the commandments is to care for others and we   
were caring...we gave so much money just for Caritas." - Angie

"I learned that the garage sale, games, art, and bake sale can make a lot of money and that it's hard to keep a garage sale   
organized... "- Orville

"I enjoyed seeing the look on everybody's faces when they received the items because they're just so happy and full of joy."             
- Aniella

"...when you help sell stuff it makes me happy because I know that I'm trying to help others... we are doing service, and the   
church is service." - Lia

"It connects (to being a member of the church) by helping out and thinking about others... I worked good with my teammates and  
communicated with them." - Isabel

"I learned that I like giving fun to others with a friend...and by this we are helping Caritas." - Maggie

"I enjoyed everything ...in being a member of the church you will need to give things and give it up for other people." - Carmen

"This helps Caritas... God's message is to share and love others and we shared our stuff to others." - Mateo

"I learned that some people don't have everything they need." - Tetsuya

"...we served Caritas by raising money for them and we served others by providing entertainment and things to buy for    
themselves and their families." - Mireya

"I learned that doing things for charity makes you feel good." - James

"It connects to being a member of the church because one commandment is being caring to others, like helping the poor."              
- Tamako

"...the custodians were so excited, they were getting clothes, toys, and other stuff...I learned that what we were doing was really 
good because we didn't just help the people in Caritas Manila, we also helped the people who can't really afford much...and I'm 
sure they went home that day very happy... This experience is a huge help to many people ...the way we keep helping scholars 
is endless." - Rafa

"I learned a small thing can cause a big thing... it helps others around you." - Criston

"I felt that I spent my time well because I had a lot of fun and did it for good." - Tomas

"I learned that sometimes, a thing someone does not like can be treasured by someone else. And it can help others." -Arshaan
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"I was able to sell a lot of brownies, which turned into money for Caritas, and maybe some kids got a good recess." -Annika

"It felt really good because I knew I was helping a lot of people. After the Fun Fair, I was tired but I felt good at the same time 
because every peso we got could change another person's life. -Joseph

Kinder's music learning 
engagements in line with their 
Creative Drama Unit. Kinder 
kids doing a musical story 
telling they made.

Grade 2 feeling the vibrations 
while doing a vocal exercises 
in preparation for their 
Christmas concert

In the unit on Where We are in Place and Space, the Grade 2 students explored different aspects of 
geography and culture focusing on their home and host country, the Philippines. After much research on 
the geography and culture of different places, the students conducted a travel expo that showcased each 
of their chosen place in the Philippines by means of an informative poster. The students made connections 
between where people live and how people live. 
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Guidance:

Don’t minimize their feelings, but do praise them for being resilient
by Rae Jacobson

For most adults minor embarrassments are just a part of life — annoying, but inevitable 
and hardly a big deal. But for many kids, embarrassing experiences can be very 
upsetting and, in some cases, may lead to serious issues like anxiety and avoidance.

We can’t protect our children from embarrassment, but we can help them build the 
resilience and confidence they need to deal with it in a healthy way.

Model behavior
Kids look to parents for cues on how to manage difficult emotions like embarrassment. “As parents we set the 
behavioral tone for our kids,“ says Dr. Rachel Busman, a clinical psychologist at the Child Mind Institute, “So 
when we’re helping children learn healthy emotional habits, the first step is to consider how we handle similar 
situations in our own lives.”

Taking a look at how you deal with embarrassing experiences at home will help you set an example of healthy 
behavior for your child.

ØDon’t obsess: If you tend to dwell on mistakes you’ve made (“I can’t believe I did that!” “I could have 
died of embarrassment!”), it’s more likely your child will do the same.

ØStay calm: If you lose your cool when an embarrassing situation happens to you, or react by becoming 
angry or upset, you’re sending a message to your child that it’s a big deal.

ØNo teasing: Kids accidentally do and say some very funny things, but it’s important not to mock mistakes 
or poke fun at embarrassing incidents. If small embarrassments are treated with ridicule, kids may start 
associating even minor missteps with feelings of shame and humiliation. Teasing — even if it seems 
gentle — can be very upsetting to kids, especially if they’re already feeling sensitive.

Take your child’s embarrassment seriously
There’s no yardstick for embarrassment. Something that sounds small to you — giving the wrong answer in 
class for example — may feel huge to your child.

If your child is embarrassed it’s important not to dismiss his feelings, even if the situation that caused them 
sounds like no big deal.

“We naturally want to downplay embarrassing experiences by saying things like ‘it’s not as bad as you think,’” 
says Dr. Busman. “But when kids are experiencing these big, really upsetting emotions that can feel like a 
brush-off.”

But don’t overreact
If your child comes home upset, what he doesn’t need is for you to get upset, too, or angry on his behalf. 
(“That sounds awful!” “Those kids should be ashamed of themselves for laughing!”) And don’t assume that he 
wants or needs you to do something about it. When a self-concious child worries that a parent will overreact 
or make an embarrassing situation worse, he’s likely to be reluctant to share his feelings.

“When a child is hurting, as parents we want to do all we can,” says Dr. Busman, “but if your kid is feeling 
embarrassed, heaping more attention on the situation can make it worse, not better.”

Praise positive skills
If your child shares an embarrassing situation with you, take care to validate her feelings, but don’t dwell on 

 

 TO THE FOLLOWING WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ISSUE: 
Michelle Dizon,  DJ Leonardia, Princess Galicia,  IT Office, Geegee Catral, Nikka Yap,               

Michelle Arkoncel, Camille Laudico and Ish Tiu
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them or over comfort. Instead, praise positive coping skills. If she made a mistake during 
a piano recital, praise her for staying focused and finishing the piece. Reframing negative 
experiences will help your child identify healthy reactions and practice them, building what 
we call metacognitive skills. You could say: “I’m so sorry that happened today. I know it was 
upsetting but I am so proud of how you handled it. It takes a really brave person to keep 
playing when things are hard.”

Create perspective
If your child fell in gym class and other kids laughed, it may seem to him as though 
everyone saw, everyone laughed and no one will ever forget it — ever.

Of course you know that’s not true but kids, especially younger ones, often struggle to see 
beyond their own feelings, which can make embarrassing situations feel like front-page news. “Kids can be 
egocentric,” explains Dr. Busman, “so when something embarrassing happens to your child it can feel like 
everyone is thinking about it as much as he is, when in reality most kids will have moved on by the next day.”

Learning to put his feelings and experiences in context will help your child gain perspective and build 
resilience.

ØUnpack: Help your child take a metacognitive approach to his feelings by asking open-ended questions. 
For example: Your child isn’t the only one who’s ever fallen down in gym class, so you could begin by 
asking how he felt when other kids did the same thing. Learning to put his own experiences in context 
can help your child start to see embarrassing situations from a better angle.

ØShare: Sharing examples from your own life will help normalize embarrassment. “I dropped my handbag 
at the grocery store the other day. It practically exploded all over the floor. Everyone laughed, but then 
several people helped pick things up.”

ØBut don’t compare: Offering perspective is good but be careful to avoid comparing your experiences with 
your child’s. (“You think that’s bad, when your brother was your age…”) Your child may end up feeling 
like his experiences are unimportant — or not serious enough to warrant how upset he’s feeling — which 
can make him feel worse for not being tougher.

ØLet your child take the lead: Sometimes questions are helpful, but there may be times when your child 
just doesn’t want to talk about it. “Letting kids take the lead is important,” says Dr. Busman. “If your child 
says, ‘I don’t want to talk about it’ or seems too upset, don’t push.” Embarrassment is a big feeling and 
sometimes kids just need space to cool down.

Helping your child gain perspective without minimizing his feelings will make it easier for him to move past 
negative experiences — and give him an important tool for building self-awareness in the future.

When to step in
Embarrassing situations happen to everyone from time to time, but if your child regularly comes home from 
school upset, or has a major change in behavior or mood, there may be something more serious going on.

ØBullying: Unfortunately, kids aren’t always kind. Most children will be made fun of at some point during 
their lives. Sporadic episodes of embarrassment are unpleasant — but not unusual. However, if your 
child regularly reports being teased or humiliated by his peers — especially kids who are bigger, older or 
more ‘popular’ — there’s a chance he’s being bullied, and it’s time to step in.

ØBehavioral changes: Feeling a little down or anxious after an embarrassing incident is normal, but 
lingering behavioral changes — not sleeping, low appetite, excessive worrying — are not.

ØOverreacting or obsessing: If your child’s reaction to something embarrassing seems out of proportion 
to the situation or he seems unable to move past it.

ØAvoidance: Most kids who’ve had an embarrassing experience feel reluctant about returning to the 
class or social group where the problem occurred for a little while, but persistent avoidance is cause for 
concern. Some signs to watch for include frequently being too sick to go to school or asking to go to the 
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nurse during a particular class, making excuses to avoid seeing friends, 
cutting class, skipping extracurricular activities or refusing to attend school 
entirely.

Embarrassment and social anxiety
For some kids, fear of being embarrassed itself can become a serious issue. If 
a child seems to live in perpetual fear of embarrassment — even when there’s 
no obvious reason to worry — she may be experiencing social anxiety.

Social anxiety usually occurs in children who’ve reached adolescence, but it can develop earlier. A child with 
social anxiety panics at the thought of participating in day-to-day activities because she worries chronically 
about what other people will think of her, obsesses on how she appears to others, or fears making a mistake.

These fears can be very debilitating. For kids who see potential for humiliation at every turn, even basic 
interactions can feel like a minefield, and social, school and personal interactions often suffer. Withdrawal 
is common, but kids with social anxiety are also prone to lashing out when the threat of embarrassment 
overwhelms them.

The good news is that kids who develop social anxiety respond well to cognitive behavioral therapy, and with 
help can return to their normal activities.

Life lessons
It’s natural to want to protect your child from experiences that are hurtful or upsetting, but in the end, the best 
way for your child to build coping skills is through experience — with a side of support.

“Being embarrassed is part of life,” says Dr. Busman. “It’s tempting to try to shield our kids from difficult things, 
but in reality learning how to deal with those experiences in a healthy way is a skill that will serve your child well 
as he grows up.”

Source: Miller, Caroline. “How to Help Kids Deal With Embarrassment.” Child Mind Institute, Child Mind Institute, 
15 Oct. 2018, Accessed 25 October 2018, childmind.org/article/help-kids-deal-embarrassment/.


